
Nebraska
UNKIN WOULD CHANGE LAWS

Secretary of State Wants New Bale
for Filing Incorporation.

SMALLER FEE FOR FOREIGN FIRMS

New If Taaard, Will Make Frr
a Basil of Aathorlard Cap

Hal m--

' (From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Nov. 24. (3eclal.) Secretary

of Ktate Junk In has prepared aeveral rec-- j

otnmenuations to oe auDmlttel to the com-In- n

legislature regarding a change In laws
which affect hla department an well as the
Board of Educational Land- - and Funds.

Mr. Junkln recommends that the law re- -
latlDg to the filing of articles of Incorpora-
tion be changed ao that the fee charged
hall be baaed on the "authorized" capital

mock. As the law la now neither the au-- i

thorited or tlx pajd up capital stock la
mentioned, so the legal department of
lata held that the law should be Inter-

preted to be the "paid up" capital stock.
Until Wl the law provided the fee to be
baaed on the "authorised" capital stock
and when the fee was increanetl, by a cler-
ical error, the word "authorized" was
omitted, ao Mr. Junkln says.

In discussing the annual occupation tax,
which la collected under a law enacted last
winter, Mr, Junkln recommends that the
fee be a per centum bawd upon the "paid
up" and "subscribed" capital stock of the
corporation. Foreign corporations doing
buBlneR In Nebraska he recommends be
required to pay only upon such proportion
of their capital atock as their property lo-

cated or used In this state bears to the
total amount of their property and capital
outside the state.

Mr. Junkln Joins with the other members
ot the Hoard of Educational Lands and
Funds lo recommending that the law pro-
viding for Investments be amended so that
state bonds held, by the state treasury may
bo disposed of at not leas than par and the
money thus secured, be reinvested In mu-
nicipal and school, pond of the state.
These state bonds pay the state between
t and flVa pec Cent, while the municipal and
Softool bonds will pay the state from 4 to

per ent and at the same time reduce
the amount of Interest, that has to be paid
by those who Isaue tKem. During the last
y ar Mr. Junkln says the board has re-

fused to take over 11,000,000 of these local
securities because of a lack of funds. The
money Invested in state bonds Is between
13.000,000 and 14.000,000.

Mr. Junkln says the Issuing of tags to
automobile owners, registering the ma-
chines and notifying 'the' owners has be-
come such a task that it requires the time
of one clerk and, therefore, he has asked
for an Increased appropriation, for his
office to pay for an extra clerk. Four
years ago there were registered 1,087 auto-
mobiles and now the registrations number
nlore than 16,000. Tha new registrations,
outside of the renewals, average about 6,000
a year.

During the last two years the fees of the
office have amounted to more than 1200,000,
and Mr. Junkln believes the appropriation
for office expenses should be Increased
that the Immense amount of additional
bualneea to which tha offloe now has to
attand can be taken care ot

SPENCER IS KILLED BY CARS

CsmJaetor on Westbound Kxtra
1 Pre laat Iastaatly KlUed on

' 'hoelf inland.
FAIRBURT, Neb., Not. 24. (Special Tele-rram- .)

Peter . Spenca of this place, con-
ductor on a westbound extra freight train,
was Instantly killed this evening at the
South Sixth street crossing by a car pass-
ing over him, his body being cut In two
at the waist. Hla left arm was also severed.
Bpenoe was engaged In opening the railroad
crossing when sis foot caught In some man-
ner and held him until the car, which was
attached to an engine, passed over him.
He waa 11 years old and leaves a widow
said two children. Coroner Reed held an
inquest tonight.

NBW COIRT HOI SB FOR CUSTER

FroooeUloat for Fifty Thousand Dollar
Structure to 11 Voted on Boon.

BROKK.N BOW, Neb.. Nov.
A meeting was held last night te discuss

the matter of a new court house. Since the
result of tha election was known people
from all over tha county have expressed an
opinion that the titles of their homes
should no longer be left in Jeopardy and
that a suitable court house should be
erected as quickly aa a vote on the same
could be procured. ,

This proposition to call a special election
and vote a levy for this purpose was

acted opon. It was the consensus
of opinion that fur a building costing
approximately SO,000, the levy for court
house purposes should be T mills and should
be raised In two years, 4 mills to be lev- -
led on the 1911 assessed valuation and
mills on the 1312 assessed valuation of the
oounty. ;

Committers aoverlng various features of
tha work were appointed and petitions are
tmlng ctreulated In all parts of the county.
Tha asseased valuation of Custer county
or uiv wu ,.x),(uj, ana t nuns based on

this amount will raise exactly Jil.7u7. The
aaaessed valuation for the next two years
will be similar to that of 1K10, On this
amount the election will call for i nulls to
be raised next year and S mills the year
after. The people probably will have an
opportunity of voting on the question early
In January, aa the county Board of Super-
visors will act on the petitions next week.

Rrlua'laa Canadr Back.
BROKWN HOW. Neb,. Nov. eclal

Telegram.) Sheriff Kennedy started for
Lincoln tonight to bring back Jim Canady,
ag 23, who Is wanted here on a charge of
forgery and passing worthless checks. Can-
ady bought a .suit of clothes at a business
bouse and paid for It with a worthless
check. Hb afterwards forged his em-loye-

name to a check, It la alleged,
and cashed It at another business house.
Canady was apprended by the chief of
aoltoe at Lluooln.

. fireaaeraaa Case Dismissed. ,
NELl'lli, Neb., Nov. 24. Speetal.) The

oontlnuanca of the rase against Uw Gregg-mo- n,

oharKrd wTth murder In the first
degree, maa held before County. Jude
A'lLon Tuesday. (Jrevt-'erso- is charged alih
the murder of Nels Peterson near Elgin,

Blood-Poisonin- g

Caused Many Sores, But Victim Wag
Soea Able to Work.

The great efficacy of Hood's 8araapa-rlll- a

la cases of blood-poisoni- la shown
fcy many convincing testimonials, as by
the following: 'My husband suffored
from and aorea apre
all over Bis .l.ht hand. Two fingers of

? , b Bj "r affected. He
ii.TL ft' f ol"'Xa, but theyAi my umulU.ri be took Hood sbarsaparllU aaa we. soon able to work

a
Colgan. Laareuce,

Qei It today In usual liquid form orCbeWaled CUlsLS called kuuUU.

Nebraska
Aiiuust 27. the chre neln mad that In
a drunken brawl at the latt-- r g homa the
trims u committed. ,

The proerutii n was In charge of Attor-
ney Hauon of IJncoln, but no evidence be-
ing- Introduced to show premeditation, the
case wan dlemlsFed.

Thin In no wis arfoots the cnne In the
district court where the charge la murder
In the second degree.

Nebraska ew Ntrs.
KKARNEY Philip P.lchter of Kearnfv

and Mire Kva Umlth of Klverdale were
married In this city on ThankKglving day.

ML'LLEN Mr. Earl Dunham of Valen-
tine and Miss Mae Parsons of this city
were quietly married by Rev. Paxton of
the Methodist Episcopal church of thiscity.

KEARNET-- E. Rowker clerk of the dis-
trict court, has prepared the bar docket
for the December term of district court.
Sixty cases will be tried, twenty-on- e being
Jury cases.

KEARNEY The Vnion Pacific railroad
completed this week the north track fromOmaha to North Platte. The road now hasa ilouble track from the state metropolis to
the bridge a short distance east of North
Platte.

GENEVA Earl Campbell and Cecelia
Pltuieen were married In the St. Joseph
church yesterday at 9 a. m., leaving at
once for a trip eait. Mr. Campbell Is of
the hakery firm of Rails A Campbell. TheyouiiR people will live in Geneva.

KEARNEY Charles Iirsr.n, living two
milen south of Riverdale, has sold to W.
8. Kcott. a Hastings man, the farm henomest ended some thirty-tw- o years ao.Mr. Larson will return to Europe andspend the remainder of his years at hisboyhood home.

GENEVA While Mr. and Mrs. Ora Well-ma- n
were away from home yesterday thehousehold goods, with dwelling on the formbelonging to John Andrews In Chelsea pre-

cinct were burned. Mr. Wellman has beenfarming the place. They had gone to thehom of a neighbor to assist in arranging
for the funeral of Mrs. Rhoda, who had
JiiHt tiled.

KEARNEY -- W. F. Crossley, the contrac-tor who Is building- the north wing of theState Normal school here, has finished thework and the radiators, the last work, arebeing installed. The contract called for
completion or the wing before January l.It would have been completed three weeks
earlier had not work been delayed because
structural steel could not be supplied.

QUEER SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE

Characters of the Foreign Contingent
Developed tn tha American

Civil War.

The foreign contingent In our army has
been with us from the beginning, though
now It Is a rapidly decreasing quantity
more conspicuously represented on the re-
tired than on the active list. Some of Its
members were professional soldiers who
went wherever there was good pay to be
had for fighting; others were enthusiasts
for our cause or Institutions. During and
Immediately after our civil war this for-
eign contingent was particularly strong. We
were or thought we were under the neces-
sity of hiring almost every foreigner who
offered himself with a certificate of service
to drill our young volunteers. The good,
the bad and the Indifferent wera all found
holding our commissions. There were ex-
cellent officers who deservedly rose to high
commands who were the graduatea of
foreign armies or foreign military schools:
there were others who wera little more
than drlllmaaters; while from our adopted
clusenshlp there came not a few men who
were carried Into the army by the same
sympathy which years before drew them to
the United States. They resumed here the
swords they had worn In their native lands.

Almost every European land had sons In
our foreign contingent, and there were
strange companionships formed In conse-
quence. The late Major De Rudlo was a
brother officer of Captain Iceogh of the
Seventh cavalry. De Rudlo was an Italian
radical, one of the Orslnl conspirator who
attempted the life of Napoleon III, missed
their aim and killed a good many Innocent
bystanders'. More fortunate than his chief,
Da Rudlo received commutation of sen-
tence, went to exile, came to this countiy,
served In a volunteer regiment In the olvll
war and somehow or other obtained a com-
mission In the regulars, as a seoond lieu-
tenant ot cavalry. Captain Keogh waa a
graduate of the papal army, the cadet of
an old Irish family. Ha had fought for
the papacy against Italian unity and on
the defeat kf hla cause sought and found
service In this country. He fought for the
union, and waa appointed to the Seventh
cavalry when that regiment was raised.
There couhl, have been no common meet-
ing ground between Keogh and De Rudlo,
and one wondered how it was possible to
keep the peace betweeu them. Keogh was
one of the brave men who dted with Custer.
De Rudlo was tn the same fight, but with
that wing of the regiment commanded by
Major Reno. Keogh's horse was the only
horse or man of Custer's Immediate fol-
lowing found alive by the relieving column,
and became a famous steed. It waa long
maintained the pensioner of the regiment,
and, riderless, participated In all parades
and ceremonies. Tha flat Oeneral Cop-plng- er

was another ' officer who first
smelled powder In the papal array. Like
Keogh he came of an old Irish family
whose traditions led him to Rome not aa
a pilgrim but as a defender.

The United States In turn has furnished
many soldiers --of fortune to other lands.
In Latin America the military adventurers
from this country have been so common
as to give us a better name for fighting
than for minding our own business. On a
much larger field and In muoh grander
style Ward In China Illustrated tha Yankee
capability for alternating" the rolea of the
general and administrator. A story even
more striking than Ward'a la that of
General John P. Boyd, a native of Massa-
chusetts, whom some very old Bostonlans
may have heard mentioned by their fath--
era He died In 1830, naval officer of theport of Boston, .ending a very bustling ca
reer which had carried him to India In
the humdrum routine of this office. In
India he commercial led his command of
a remarkable body of mercenaries he had
organised into a division. He llterallv oon- -
tracted out himself and his army to na-
tive potentates that had the price, andonly abandoned the lucrative practice when
British conquest had progressed so faras to leave no room for the exerciseof his peculiar talents. At one time Boyd
Is said to have had as many as ten thous-
and men In his army, which was admit.tedly well organised and handled. In laterdays when our army was very small,
young Americans who had strong yearn-
ings for military life they rould not sat-
isfy here sought service In foreign landa
Thomas H. Benson made much of one In-
stance, that of a young New Yorker who
was a captain of cavalry in the Austrianarmy, who had difficulty In securing a
commission to serve his own country in
the Mexican 'war. Benton hated WestPoint, and charge i It with exerting Us In-
fluence against this Austrian trained
American to prevent him from receiving
a rank In accordance with his experience.
licaloQ Transcript.

Wnaaesa Wins Handily.
ALBION, Neb., Nov. 34 (Special ) Os-car Mukid of omaha and G. A. la) lor ofNeauian Grove wreoiied here last evensbefore a packed house. The match was todecide a long dispute betwevn thu partieaWas.M-i- wuu In straight falls, tho first intwenty-v- o minutes and the acond lofifteen.
Before the event the winner was chal-lenr- tlby Kunabek, the Canadian chain-pli.- n.

Lpon the completion of th matchWaxsem Immediately accepted tile chal-lenge, which carries a side bet of LjUU.

TTTE BEE: OMAITA. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25. 1910.

OFFER THANKS IN CHURCHES

Union Episcopal Service at Trinity,
Bishop Preaching.

OTHER SERVICES HELD IN CITY

Several Prominent Consrrrnatlons
Mifl for Praise Servlee In Nor-

wegian nnd Danish Lutheran
Chart-- h At All alata.

All but one of the Protestant Episcopal
churches of Omaha united In Thanksgiving
day service at Trinity cathedral and the
sermon was delivered by the head of the
diocese, Rt. Rev. Arthur L. Williams.

The parishes taking part besides Trinity
were the Church of the Good Shepherd, St.
Andrew s, St. Barnabas', St. John s, St.
Mathiaa and St. Philip the Deacon.

Bishop Williams preached on the text,
"Render unto God the things that are
God's and unto Caesar the things that are
Caesar'a"

The prelate discussed the twin duties of
citizenship In the religious and secular
worlds sndN spoke of acute moral Issues
confronting the world today.

The chancel and choir were filled with
rectors of the several churches taking part
In the service. The music, was given by
Trinity cathedral choir, which, besides the
regular music pertaining to morning
prayer, sang a Harvest Thanksgiving
anthem.

At All Saints' church, which arranged for
a service of Its own before the union
service was scheduled. Rev. T. J. Mackay
preached on some great differences between
Thanksgiving day this year and the first
Thanksgiving service.

"Among the reasons for us to feel thank-
ful," said Mr. Mackay, "is the wonderful
crop of this year of grace, 1910. Contrast
this with the product of the Pilgrim fathers
from their twenty-si- x acres.

"Then think how thankful we ought to
be, and what an amazingly grateful nation
the United States would be if our gratitude
to God had Increased proportionately.

"What la thankfulness?" asked Mr.
Mackay. "How many In this city today are
grieving over broken homes, over dear ones
who have gone from ua For these to be
thankful they must have a sublime faith
that their departed friends or relaUves are
better off whither they have gone. Re-
member that in grief there Is always a cer-
tain amount of selfishness."

REASON FOR GIVING THANKS

Rev. Leonard Groh. Saya Country Haa
Good Reason for Belnar Grntefnl.

"Praise ya the Lord, for It la good to slag
the praises of our God, for It Is pleasant
and P raj se is comely, ' from verse 1 of the
ninety-sevent-h psalm was the text preached
by Rev. Leonard Groh of St. Mark's Luth-
eran on Thanksgiving. Mr. Oroh preached
at the Danish Methodist Episcopal church,
Rev. R. P. Patterson assisting in the
Thanksgiving service.

"We should give thanks for personal
privileges, church privileges, city and state
privileges and for our abundant crops and
business conditions. People of the United-State-

should especially give thanka that
they are dtlsena of thla great country.
They should give thanks because during
the last few years there haa been an arous-
ing of the conscience of the publlo and laws
are enforced on both rich and poor. Indi-
vidual and corporation alike.

"Americans should look forward optimis-
tically, living la high, but savings deposits
are higher now than ever before. Thla
country should set a good example to for-
eign lands because other countries are fol-
lowing In the path of thla nation."

During hla sermon Rev. Oroh gave soma
Interesting statistics he had made up. if
the S.100,000,000 bushels of the year's corn
orop were placed In a train of wagons
fifty bushels to the wagon and a Una made
with each wagon fifty feet behind th
other It would take a man 117 years to
watch It go by at average speed. He also
called attention to the fact that America
had 600,000,000 bushels of corn to spare thla
year.

CHILDREN GIVE TO THE) POOR

Collection of Money, Bdlhles nnd
Clothlnar Larger Than Ever.

Tha Thanksgiving collection of gifts
from school children to the poor was
larger than ever before. The Associated
Charities, which waa only one of the nine
organizations to share in the benefits, re-
ceived enough canned goods and sacks of
potatoes to provide for several destitute
families for several months and several
sacks of serviceable clothing. Ail the
other charity societies received similar
shares, and although there were more dis-
tributers to divide tha gifts, their shares
were larger than ever before.

At the high school the pupils took up a
collection of $100, all of which goes to tha
Visiting Nurses' association. It was thought
that the efforts of the nurses in helping a
high school pupil who had been sick in-
creased tha offering.

The new plan of distribution worked
splendidly and tha fact that tha teachers
were supplied with bags, In which the con-
tributions could be sorted and labeled,
helped materially.

The custom of the Salvation Army and
the Volunteers of America giving Thanks-
giving dinners to the poor waa not followed
this year and tha only dinners that were
given through organised effort wera dis-
tributed by ths Associated Charities whose
office had a Hat of families from which itgave out names to those who desired to
help.

The Aasoclated Charities find Thanks-
giving time an unusually easy time to get
help for their needy ones and the general
spirit of generosity Is a great help to or-
ganised philanthropy.

Good ftesalts Araya Folia
The use of FoUy Kidney Pllbj. They

are upbuilding, strengthening and soo til-
ing. Tonlo In action, quick La results,

old by all druggist.

DEATH RECORD.

B. C. Claymore.
PIERRE, 8. D., Nov. 24. Special Tele-

gram.) B. C. Claymore, one of the oldest
of the settlers in this part of South Da-
kota, died at the home of a son near the
mouth of Cheyenne river yesterday. Clay-
more was among a party of young French-
men sent up the Missouri by the American
Fur company in 1M2. He was 10 yeara old
at that time and his work for the company,
located near the mouth of the Cheyenne
river. In which vicinity he haa had his' hima avae slnna

"-- -t ifHUM?)

Jr. Dt "I person 'who suffers withbiliousness, constipation, indigestion orany liver or blad ailment, to try aur
1.7,7 "1. urte the.purify the blood sod put tha liversrid stomach luto a heaitlitul ruuditiJaand will positively cure bluusn...and constipation, or we will refund veuatuney

MUNTON'S HOMEOPATHIC
HOMJS REMEDT CO., PUU.. P

poe-- s famous balloon hoax
Mow tha Whale World Was Fooled

with a Flylasr Machine ory
In 144.

The recent attempt of Walter Wellman to
cross the Atlantic ocean In a diiiRlMe bal-
loon and the admission of Edgnr Allen Poe
In the Hall of Fame recall one of the
greatest fakes In history. Poe came to Nrw
York from Philadelphia in 144. Ills wife
was 111 and he was without employment.
He had Just $4.50 and he was determined to i

make some money. lie wrote the great
balloon hoax and sold It to the New York
Sun. That paper published the story as '

fact on April 1.1. 1S44, nd the whole world
was amazed. The story related that a
Monck M.ison had Invented a steering bal-
loon in which he had crossed the Atlantic
ocean In three days. Mason carried seven
passengers, among them Robert Holland, j

Harrison Alnsworth. a well-know- n author;
Sir George Cayley and other?. Scientists
In America and Europe hastened to con- -
gratulate the aeronaut, but before the hoax j

was expoeed Poe himself confessed the
fake. The story occupied four columns of j

ueiaiieci information ana snows the bril-
liant Imagination of the unfortunate Poe.
Here are some extracts from the story,
showing the wealth of detail that fooled
the public:

"The great problem Is at length solved!
The air, as well as the earth and the
ocean, has been subdued by science and
will become a common and convenient
highway for m.inklnd. The Atlantic has
been actually crossed In a balloon! and
this, too, without difficulty without any
great apparent danger with thorough con-
trol of the machine and in the Inconceiv-
ably brief period of seventy-fiv- e hours from
shore to shore! By the energy ot an agnt
at Charleston, & C, we are enabled to be
the first to furnish the public with a de-
tailed account of this most extraordinary
voyage, which waa performed between Sat-
urday, the 6th Instant, at It a. m and 2
P. m. on Tuesday, the JHh InBtant, by Sir
Edward Brlnghurst. Mr. Osborne, a nephew
of Lord Bentinck'a: Mr. Monck Mason and
Mr. Robert Holland, the well-know- n aero-
nauts; Mr. Harrison Alnsworth. author of
"Jack Sheppard." etc., and Mr. Henson,
the projector of the late unsuccessful flying
maohine with two seamen from Woolwich

In all, eight persons. The particulars fur-
nished below may ba relied on aa authentic
and accurate in every respect, as with a
slight exception they are copied verbatim
from the Joint diaries of Mr. Monck Mason
and Mr. Harrison Alnsworth, to whose po-
liteness our agent is indebted for much
verbal information respecting tho balloon
Itself, lte construction and other matters
of interest The only alteration in the MS.
received has been made for the purpose of
throwing the hurried account of our agent.
Mr. Forsyth, Into a connected and intelU-bl- e

form.
"It was at thla Juncture that Mr. Monck

Mason (whose voyage from Dover to Well-bur- g

in the balloon Nassau occasioned so
muoh excitement In 1873) conceived the idea
of employing the principle of the Archime-
dean acrew for the purpos of propulsion
through the air rightly attributing the
failure of Mr. Henson's scheme and of Sir
George Cayley's to the Interruption of sur-
face in the Independent vanes. He made
the first publlo experiment at Willis'
rooms, but afterward removed his model
to the Adelaide gallery.

Like Sir George Cayley's balloon, his own
waa an eyipsoid. Its length waa thirteen
feet six Inches, height six feet eight Inches.
It contained about 320 cublo feet of gas,
which If pure hydrogen would support
twenty-on- e pounds upon Its first Inflation
before the gaa haa time to deteriorate or
escape. The weight of the whole machine
and apparatus wa seventeen poands
leaving about four pounds to spare. Be-
neath the center of the balloon waa a
frame of light wood about nine feet long
and rigged on to the balloon Itself with a
network in the customary manner. From
this framework waa suspended a wicker
basket or car.

"The screw consists of an axis of hol-
low brass tuba eighteen Inches In length,
through which upon a semi-spir- al Inclined
at 15 degrees pass a aeries of steel wire
radu two feet long and thus projeotlng a
foot on either aide. These radu are con-
nected at the outer extremities h t..
bands of flattened wire, the whole In this

Gold Dust
Makes Hard Water Soft

.JUL.

By the use of GOLD DUST
you can at all times have nice,
soft rainwater right at your
elbow for the asking. Imag-
ine what a h:lp this would
be for washing clothes, and
for all cleansing purposesl

Just a little GOLD DUST
added to any water softens it,
takes out tne mineral sub-
stances and brings out the
greatest cleansing value.

GOLD DUST dissolves
dirt and grease, works like
lightning, and relieves house-
work of all its drudgery.

For your poor back's 6ake,
don't try to keep house with-
out GOLD DUST.
COLD DTJSTU
sold in GO sire
snd large prk-tg- e.

The Isrye
psckspe offers
fresfer economy.

Lmt iU COLD DUSTTWINS rfeyanr tswra

GLaaa front two-p- a samnger ILaAcr
Electric, good aa new. XLay be
seen at lite Uertrlc trag, 2CJ 1 A
t ar-na-m St. Oort 92.BOO; will aeill
for 91.2AO. Would ronaldar trad.
Lug la high daaa gaaollne car.

F". L. Holler.

manner forming the framework of the
screw, which Is completed by a covering
of oiled silk cut into gorea and tightened
so as to present a tolerably uniform sur-
face. At each end of Its axis this screw
is supported by plllnrs of hollow brass tube
desnigidlng from the hoop. In the lower
ends of these tubes are holes In which
the pivots of the axis revolve. From the
end of the axis which is next the car pro-
ceeds a shaft of steel connecting the screw
with the pinion of a piece of spring ma-
chinery fixed In the car.

By the operation of this spring the screw
Is made to revolve with great rapidity,
communicating a progressive motion to the
whole. By means of the rudder the ma-
chine was readily turned In any direction.
The spring was ot great power compared

FREE

with the dimensions, being capable of rais-
ing forty-fiv- e pounds upon a barrel of tour
Inches diameter after the first turn, and
gradually Incresslng aa It was wound up.
It altogether eight pounds six
ounces. The rudder was a light frame of
cane covered with silk, shaied somewhat
like a battledore, and was about three
feet long and at the wldst one foot, its
weight was about two ounces It could
be turned flat and directed upward or
downward, as well as to the right or left,
and thus enabled the aeronaut to transfer
the resistance of the air which In an In-

clined it must generate In Its pas-
sage to any side upon which he might de-

sire to act. thus determining the balloon
In tho opposite direction.

The balloon Is composed of silk, var

yr.

it

3

nished with the liquid gum caoutchouc. I

Is of vast dimensions, containing more thi
0.ti cuhlc feet of gas; but as coal gai

w as In place ot the more ex pen
slve and Inconvenient the

power of the machine when full
Inflated and Immediately after Inflation li
not than about 2.MX) pounds. Hort
follows a dally log of the voyage, and tin
landing m Charleston, R C New Tork
Sun.

Publicity Contest
of the world's largest manufacturers join SEGEItSTROM in the greatest

piano advertising contest ever undertaken by any manufacturer.

Free, Four rand
For the first, neatest, correct answer, a $400.00 Piano.
For the Second, neatest, correct answer, a Gent's Gold Watch and a manufacturers' check

for $125.00.
For the Third, neatest, correct answer, Ladies' Gold Watch and manufacturers' purohaio

check for $125.00.
For the Fourth, neatest, correct answer, Ladies' Diamond Ring and a manufacturers' pur-

chase check for $125.00.
CONDITIONS No one) connected In any wmy with tha piano business la to compote. No no

owning a piano less than eight yearg old or anyona haying been awarded a prtre in any of our former con-
tests will be eligible. Othorwleo this contest is free and open to man, woman and child ia tho
United States.

Your opportunity to wia one of tho largo prises lo aa good ao anyoae'a,

THIO

,H3

iWJ- -' rzZZZ.1- - aT

The Winner of the First Prfaw tm this Great Publicity Contest will recelre tho $400 Piano Proo, or, tf
they prefer they con hare their choice of either of tho other two by paying tho dlffereaco aa abora. Other
Special Prizes to he awarded la Order of Merit.

The Diamond Puzzle. B A

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

ANSWER

$400 UPRIGHT GRAND
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Mr. Oils Paul. Milwaukee, wi, sen
Fo'ey'e Honey and Tar Is etlll mora thai
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Take any ntrmbtr from ono to fourteen Inclusive; do not us, any
number more than twloe. Place ono number In eaoh of the nln
squares so that when they are perpendicularly or horlsontaJly
tho total will make twenty-seve- n. '

Do not buy a now; put your in tho bank, salvo this
robua, win a free, or ono of tho other big prises.

For the neatest, oorreot answer we will give absolutely treo tho
above prlxes In order ot merit. All prise winners will be notified by
mall and all prises must be for within ten days from closing of
contest. '

These checks are good at ono of our stores, including St. Joseph,
ate., MlnnoapoUa. Minn., Omaha, Neb., and Rookford, III., and will ap-
ply toward tho purchase of any now piano Just the same aa ao much

THIHK OF IT!
If you solve this putssle you wUl receive, IN ADDITION to ono of

tho above elegant prises which you get ABSOLUTELY FREE, a bona
fide oheck. aa explained In the last partgraph.

These pianos nave an enviable In New York, Boston and all the Eastern States, and the
manufacturers believe they oan introduce them In this market more quickly and satisfactorily by giving tho
people THE SAVING of the expense of an Introduction through ordinary methods. Any thinking
person will readily appreciate that manufacturer of any good piano can well to make tha above
liberal offer, if by so doing he can make his instruments aa well known in the vicinity during the next three
or four as take three or four years by ordinary methods of advertising.

This is the age of and the manufacturer of these pianos correctly believes that best way
to introduce them in this market is to the money In making SPECIAL OFFERS TO THE
PEOPLE than by employing demonstrators at a fabulous expense, and making the people
pay for such methods by asking a heavily Inflated price for the piano.

In the event of a tie for any of tho prlsea, the oaah value of tho prise will be equally between
those tying.

ALL CONTESTANTS will receivo a valuable prise for their efforts
100 song books with music.

RUSH YOUR TODAY.

colds

money

In Addition to tho Prizoo Hamod Abovo
every prise winner will receive, according to the merit of the solution, a bona fide manufacturers' purehas
check for an amount varying from $SS to $187. These chocks will be accepted by us for their full face value
to on the purchaae ot any new that we are introducing to the piano-lovin- g publlo through thla
mammoth advertising plan. The above mentioned checks will he given in denominations as follows: Three
at 1IT. 60; three at 186; three at f ISO; three at 1116; three at f ISO; three at three at $100; ten at
$71; ten at $60; and all correct solutions will receive a check for $26.

Write your answer plainly and enclose a envelope ao as to aaaaro against yowr award be-
ing miedlrected. Every contestant will be notified by malL

This Contest close on December 1st.

Segerstrom (Piano
1808 Farnam St. Omaha, Hobraoka
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Bend by mail or bring to our store.
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Most people use Undeland's Qui-

nine Tonic, because really
invigorate the scalp, re-

move dandruff and promote
healthy growth of hair. You can.
bank on having the best if you
buy Undeland's and you are sure
to get results.

A. Lo Undeland
1417 Douglas St., Omaha, Neb.
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